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T. A . COLEMAN TELLS OF
FARMER AND HIS HORSE

REVISiOH OF THE

RIIIK K AftlM
Wo flaexvo JmoU iroooivod.

UVbbV iw; As we read the market reports, we IF Vnote that there is a strong demand for
farm chunks; and at the farm sales the
farmers bid high-fo- r anything that
will pull a plow. In some cases, at
least, the animal under the hammer mm-.- , m.has little else to commend It to the
purchaser. - This activity of the farm

This Will Take Place Evcnj If

Cannon Is Elected the

f Speaker. ' " y1 :

FIGHTING IS DESPERATE

ter buyer is in evidence every year as
the plowing season approaches and In
many instances, prices out of propcT- -
tion to the ' worth of tbe animal are

isfactory both as a worker and as a
brood animal. .

As. to Farm Labor.
With the Increasing scarcity and

high price of competant farm labor-

ers, it behoves us to use the labor, to
the best advantage.- This means the
use of farm tools of large capacity
and the successful use of such im-

plements depends upon having strong
teams. ;Then what is more calculated
to keep the boy on the farm than for
him to care for and work a well mat-
ed pair whose harness trimmings glis-
ten in the Bun as they prance along
drawing just a little bigger load than
the neighbor's team can pull. I think
I, too, would have studied law if I had
been compelled to work a horse with
a mule having ropes for lines.

Of course it would be better if we
could start with pure bred mares but
as there are not enough to go around,
it will be necessary for the most of
us to be content with grades. In se-

lecting mares have them of the breed

paid.
That the above statement is true. Is

For the balance of this month we are going to give every person a chance to get one of our new Spring

Rugs at the very low prices and terms offered below. Such an opportunity has never before been offered in

Richmond or elsewhere.

FJoto Our IPricco and Tcrmo on Room Sisol Rugs
a fact, to be regretted. In. the first
place, the farmer should be a seller
instead of a buyer and when, necessi
ty compells him to purchase a horse.
he should demand a higher class

Scarcity Is Noticed.
As we look over the offering at a

UNCLE JOE AND HIS LIEOTEN-- i

ANTS ARE MAKING EVERY EF- -

FORT TO WIN OVER THE NEW

HOUSE MEMBERS.
" ' t ;.

Washington. March 13.Radical re-

vision of the house rules, such as will

deprive the speaker of the right to

appoint committees and in other direc-

tions to so reduce his power that he
can ecercise no control over house ac-

tion, is thought to be assured, even
If Cannon la to the

inregular auction in the city market, the
mass of heterogeneous animala and tbe
scarcity of even fairly good ones is
very noticeable. These animals were
all produced on the farm and1 In many

MS do not sell for enough to pay
the stud fee. The fact that the good
ones always bring a fair price makes
it all the more strange that farmers

that you fancy most but be sure that
they have size, bone and finish and
are of a good disposition. They should
not weigh less than sixteen hundred
pounds and when mated with a ton
horse, will produce a colt that will be
a good seller when matured.

Age of Specialists.
This is an age of specialists and

every farm would be, the better off
for having high class draft mares for
the farm work and breeding purposes

have not more generally sought to sup-

ply the market demands.
Recently a successful city business

9x1 2 Cottage Rugs, $5.50. Terms, 50c down and 50c per
week.

9x12 "Waite" Crex Rugs, $9.50. Terms, $1.00 down and
$1.00 per week.

9x12 Brussels Rugs, $11.85. Terms, $1.35 down and $1.00
per week.

9x12 Brussels Rugs, $15.00. Terms, $1.50 down and
$1.00 per week.

9x12 Velvet Rugs, $20.00. Terms, $2.00 down and $1.00
per week.

9x12 Axminster Rugs, $25.00. Terms, $2.50 down and
$1.50 per week.

9x12 Body Brussels Rugs, $27.50. Terms $2.50 down and
$1.50 per week.

9x1 2 Seamless Colonial Velvet Rugs, $30.00. Terms,
; $3.00 down and $2.00 per week.

All the insurgents-agre- e that if Can-

aan can be deprived ot his power for
vtf, that his mere-- occupancy of the

presiding officer's chair In the house
:Ss a matter of minor detail.- So, while
'there Is to be an effort to beat Can- -

man said that he hoped some day to
get back to tbe farm- - and that when he
did, even the dog would be .a well
bred one so that he might find sale
for the puppies, thereby adding to his
income. How much more important
than that the mares should be good

sen in the election, the' Insurgents will

fee satisfied with failure if they suc-

ceed in amending the rules in accord-

ance with their present plans.

ones, and that they be bred regularly.
iV - M "J."To the man who has the money to

spare and who has a liking for a
They have found too, that exit of 8peed horse, we have nothing to say.

In fact we want to buy a driver of

and a light harness horse for use to
the buggy. A spin behind a percher-on- ,

general purpose or work plug is a
spin in name only.

If we are to !ut the business of
farming on the plane that it rightly
belongs, it behoves us to apply to it
the business principals that have con-
tributed to the success of other com-
mercial lines. To the old gentleman's
cure for hard times: "Always have
something to sell." I would add: Let
that something be what the people
want and have it in the pink of condi-
tion. T. A. COLEMAN.

thirty men who will vote to' amend
a 'k him from time to time. Also for him

who has the necessary' training forthe rules and take yfcway from the

peaker his present autocratic power, the successful breeding of carriage
ibut fifteen of them are prepared to horses, there is a wide field for hid

activities. But for the average farm-
er, the Jiine-out-te- n man. the draft
horse will proVe to be the most sat--

vote- - against his n.

Democrat Divided.t
' In addition, there is talk of defec You can have any Rug delivered at once or laid away at the above prices and terms. This offer will last only

during the month of March.tion among the democrats. The state
LONG FELT WANT.ment, is made that the Cannon men

PASSING Of NEGROwill induce some democrats to remain

Wo Alwayo Trwo4 4ho IPoopHoaway from , the session and thus re
duce tbe strength of the opposition.
. The democrats can always be coun-
ted upon to do the .wrong .thing, and MARKED BY RULING
tbe rumors, while possibly false, are

nevertheless, received with, general
025-027-0- 20

r.aaln S3.
925-927-9- 29

Main St.Credence.
' Cannon and his followers are fight Believed That Taft's Action
tng desperately to win over the new
members.
; Some of them have already; surrend Wo lTuraloh tho lHIomo ComplotoMarks New Era for Re- -

publiean Party.red and others are wavering, mere
in to b" a general round-u- o of these
iu- - " cted and inexperienced mem

- ' -- 'day night, the night before PLAY TO SOUTHERN WHITESt tlican caucus is to be held
It take place in the home of Rep
resentative McKinley, of Illinois.

A Pisa For a Graduated Standard of
Misconduct.-'.;'..;-

What Is really wanted at tbe present
time is a standard of misconduct. We
are constantly doing things in doubt,
as If we hadn't a right to do them.

Tbe confusion 'caused by people do-

ing things which in their circumstances
we had no right to expect is tbe prin-
cipal cause of our troubles. It ought
to be definitely settled, for example,
that any millionaire who has, say,
over a hundred millions will there-
after lead an honest life. If he has
only fifty, millions his life should be
semi-hones- t, and if he has only a paltry
ten millions then it ought to be con-

ceded that he can loot a few railroads
or so until he gets on his feet.

Up to, say, ten thousand a year no
man can afford to be dishonest. He
ought to get up iu the cars and give
his seat to women under thirty-fiv- e at
least, and. of course be will not take
the. chance of robbing any safe. From
ten thousand up to a hundred thou-
sand he can engage in little dishonest
fliers by making one of a pool or "put-

ting through a land deal or so for
variety.

When he gets fifty millions or more
together, however, every man ought
to ask himself plainly the question
whether from now on he ought not to
be a philanthropist. Doesn't he owe
this to his fellow men? Life.

lUSElFUIL TTIHinMCESCabby Gets An Extra Fare For
the Saloon Men's Trained ParrotMcKinley is several times a million PRESIDENT HAS LEARNED THAT

aire, and his entertainments are noted
Jor the freedom with which the wine

COLORED OFFICE HOLDER NO

MORE WELCOME IN NORTH
THAN IN SOUTH.

flows. Only new members are invit
Chicago, March 13. Two jolly dry!ad. But the speaker and his principal

.lieutenants are to be present and it land mariners, , a loquacious parrot
iwlll be an agile beginner who escapes and the pilot of a going vehicle took
JHieir efforts. -

i

The program is to include promises, By 8hldon S. Cline.
Washington', D. C, March. 13. If the

part in a farce yesterday in the Har-

rison street court, entitled, "Two Men,
Two Buns and a Bird."

threats and wine. . The wine Is ex
pected to increase the effect of both report that, Mr. Taft has determined Juat as Wednesdsv waa aoinr off

not to appoint negroes to offices In.the threats and the promises.
Cannen Ready to 'Buy.'

' Indicating the . lengths to which Can
communities where such appointments

duty and Thursday was starting in
Edwin Shellstrom and John Mack, sa-

loon keepers, stood on a down town
corner and bailed a passing 'cab.

would, be In opposition to public senana la prepemd to go to win his fight
it la declared that Davidson, of Win- - timent, be correct, it marks a new era

in the relations of the republican- - par
"Take us to the Logan monument"

"Who's going to buy that drink?"
came the---' third voice again from the
cab. '. ,

'

Up Michigan avenue, down the same
street and around the loop drove the
three until chimneys began to belch
in honor of the dawn. Donnelly stop-
ped and asked for his money.

"Seven dollars for the three of you,"
said Donnelly.

"There are only two of us," said
Mack. ,

"But I heard three voices." said
Donnelly. "None of that funny busi-
ness with me."

Then the third voice was saown. It
was a parrot la a cage. "Just taking
It out for some fresh air," said Mack.
"I won't pay for the bird."

To the station they all adjourned.
The saloon keepers would not pay the
bird's fare. Donnelly was obdurate.
But after three hours in a cell the
two saloon keepers were in a differ-
ent frame of mind. '

"Well pay,'; they said, leaving the
court room. .

said Mack to Patrick Donnelly, the- coasts, has made the chairmanship of
the rivers and harbors committee the
'price of hi support and Cannon is cabman. "We want to see If it's therety to the race which it brought out of

servitude. It also, should Mr, Taft
not weaken in his reported determina

'
yet.'!eoasiaorlng its payment.

' '
At tbe monument the cab stopped.
"Logan was a great man," the cabr Of the other members of the Wis

tion, marks the practical passing ofconsin delegation, five of them. Nel

CHOOSING A VOCATION.

Follow Common Sonoo and Conscience
and Do Your Boat.

It is very certain that no man is fit
for everything, bat it is almost as cer-
tain, too, that there is scarce any one

man heard Mack say.
"He was that" agreed the other.ton, Carey, Lenroot. Copp and Cooper

axe pledged to vote against Cannon's and then a third voice broke in.reflection.

Ironing Tables v.

Clothes Racks ...
Irons, per set ....
Dish Pans

Tea Kettles T....

....Sac. 60c

... 65c, 75c

.$2.00, 13.50

... 19c, 25c

. . . . 50c, 75c

......... ...$10
.......50c. 75c

efaLOe e spa s

...10c. 15c. 25c

...25C 50c, 75c

Tubs

Wash Boilers

Clothes Wringers . ...
Washboards ..........
Ironing Boards ......

"Who's going to buy a drink?" itOther western delegations are sitni man who is not fit for something, exclaimed.
"Three of them in the cab is it, andlarly divided so that the number of

J insurgents in the coming .house
which something nature plainly points
out to him by giving him a tendency
and propensity to it.

one . with a blond voice," muttered
Donnelly to himself. "That will cost
more than I thought at first"

promises to exceed by not less than
ten the number m the last. To defeat
Cannon for the speakership is still a

I look upon common sense to be to
"Drive on Michigan avenue untilthe mind what conscience Is to the

heart the faithful and constant moni

' Tke Store That lias the Geeds

EIL-HIFIF-
S STTOIRLE

Til AND MAIN STS.

"Who's going to buy a drink?" ex-

claimed the parrot, waking up suddenpossibility, although fow ot the insur
Bents believe It will be done. you hit a j bump in the street," came

the next order from the cab.tor of what Is right or wrong. And I
ly- - . , .v.'-But the amendment of the rules so am convinced that no man commits

either a crime or a folly but againstas to make him hereafter but the pre
siding officer, and not the dictator of the manifest aad sensible represents

tions of the one or the other.legislation,. Is regarded as within easy
reaching distance. Every man finds in himself, either

from nature or education for they are
hard to distinguish a peculiar bent

There is fear that possibly the pres
ident may interfere in behalf of Can

and disposition to some particularjnon, and it is known that the Cannon
men have been promising Mr. Taft character, and his struggling against

Ddsley's Ficoree-tlcf- e Shoes
We are ready to meet all demands for these goods.
Our stock is complete snd we are willing ta wrerk
overtime to gst these shoes en your feet. Yeu nev-

er saw such shoes. Pine leathers are used In their
making. Workmanship Is excellent. Finish super-
fine. . . Great possibilities here for their taking.
They cost no mere hut are better.

FQEEL2AN F. nACSLEY

Cannon's acquiescence in any legisla
tive plan the administration' may for

It Is the fruitless and endless labor of
Sisyphus. Let him follow and culti-
vate that vocation; he will succeed in
it aad be considerable la one way atmulate, if Cannon is aided.

least, whereas if he departs from it he
AH the Indications are that more

than "a sufficient number to combine
with the democrats to carry through a
rules revision . program will remain

will at best be Inconsiderable, proba-
bly rid Jealous. Lord Chesterfield.

steadfast to their promises, regardless '5; - . ;The Oyster Crab.of what Cannon and his forces may
dO. .',' Some of the most remarkable crabs

la the wsrJd live at the expense ot
other animals. They are crustacean

the negro from the business of holding
federal office.

Must Be Consistent.
The object of Mr. Taffs reported

program, of course, is that negro of-
fice holders should not be forced on
the people of the South, but if the
president elect Is to be consistent he
cannot stop the program there. It
would be manifestly unfair to save the
South from unwelcome officials and
force them' on the North--, and Mr.
Taft will find that negroes In high fedv
eral offices are no . more welcome
North .than South. If any- - one doubts
that this is true. let a negro be named
for postmaster at Boston or collector
of the port of New York, and it , will
not require long to demonstrate that
raciai prejudice is not sectional n the
United States.

All honest thinkers admit that the
race problem is the most serious and
most complicated one with which the
United States has to deaA There Is
no man sufficiently ; wise to demon-
strate In advance of trial that' the an-
nounced policy of Mr. Taft Is wise or
that It is unwise.. But it certainly
"closes the door of hope" to the negro
so far as concerns the holding of pub-
lic office.

For Race's Future.
According to those who profess to

know, the motives with which the
President is animated, Mr. Taft has be-
come convinced that - the negro must
sacrifice the present for the future of
the race. The argument is ttiat so
long as the negro, in face of the prej-
udice against him, seeks to be and is
forced upon unwilling communities
in high official capacity just so kmg
will the prejudice against him continue
and Increase. Mr. Taft is represent-
ed as beHeving that if the negro re-
moves, himself, or is removed as an
unwelcome, intruded in the higher
walks, the time wiM not be kmg in
coming when those negroes who have
demonstrated their fitness for higher
things may hold political office and re-

sponsible positions in private life with-
out arousing antagonism.

; According to this theory, the great
rottatake has been in attempting to
force the negro upward as the protege
of a particular political party Instead
of allowing his ascent to be a natural
growth. Feeling secure is, the backing

One He hi laha tramps and have no shams in sustain
"rather, you must act drop yew tng existence at other animals' cost.

aaai .
- Thg OwmMt ohaiMd to

; veau cottars to father, retired, pork

One of these marine tramps te a little
feUow that makes its home with tbe
living oyster. la fact. It dwells in the
oyster's shell and feeds on whatever
Is left over from the mollusk's dinners.
Oddly enough, however. It is only tbe

l packer.v "Bat I haven't bean droppin' 'em
"There yon ao. Dreppio'! And you

Two cars seed potatoes in transit Irish Coolers, Obios, Rose.
Triumphs, Six Weeks. Carmen. Raleighs, Green Mountain. Crown
Jewell, Rurals and Hebron s. Car Northern grown seed oats just in.
Largest stock of garden and field seeds in Eastern Indiana now on

. display. Special prices in large quantities.
Prices always right

say tomln" and few" and 'eatln' female that has this habit of "board
lag out" The male crab has no per--Ifwithout any final 'f sound at all.

awfaL" maneat home, bat spends its time
swimming about at the surface of thet f

A paoae.
"Oireaayr
"Year

water. Oyster crabs sometimes are
big enough to have am arm stretch of
an Inch. Epicures consider them very"May I drop the final f ta egg- r- on rviQin St. THREE PASSENGER

nOADSTER, 51,250
FOUR PASSENGER
T0URAC0UT, $1,200.rnuaaeipam Maxaer. good to eat: Sometimes they are cook

ed separately, and occasionally they
are pickled. Crabs of nearly allied spe-
cies, somewhat bigger, are found fin
the shells of mussels and scallops. In
this ease, again, only the female Is a

30 Hem Power, 4 Cylinder Cotcr, 110 inch Wheel
Base. 32 in. by 31 in. Tires.

All cars fully equipped. High Tension . ; Magneto, PreatO-Ut- e Gas
Tank. Gas and Oil Lamps. Horn aad Tools.

parastts. HEW AC3T PAPGRO
FOR OPWuS CCOTArJTLY AHHlUIa

DLOUCB UST
Household Goods skipped at

Reduced Rates to and from Wash
era States. Through cars avoiding
transfer. Colored nap fraW Write
(or particular. tamn & paper.

Jt Saved His Leg.
"All thought rd lose my leg,' Attnrc::cziG sme caOur Clearance tats continues until March ISth. Big bargains in

all grades. Mr. a. A. MadsnslaV formerly ef MuncW, whs is sn exwrites J. A. Swenson, Watertown,
Wis., "Ten years of eczema, ' that 15
doctors could not cure, had at last
laid me up. Then Bucklen's Arnica

of the republican party, tbe ignorant Salve cured it sound and welt" , In

pert in wall decorating, is now with us as salesman. Remember eu
Special Sals ef paintings by Richmond artists.

7so aAin ct., Rienaoco.
fallible for Skin Eruptions, Eczema.icxataBhsj Salt Rheum, Boils, fever Sores, Burns,mat

of the race, have often been offenstve-rj- r

aggressive, and natural race antip-
athy has developed into" downright
rare antagonism.

Scalds, Cuts aad Piles. 25c at A. C M!V A FA mm AlLnkaa 4k Gov


